Things to see and do…
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Welcome to the home of the Massingberd family.
Gunby Hall was built for Sir William Massingberd in
1700. The Massingberd family lived at Gunby until 1967.
The house was tenanted from 1967 until 2012 but is now
under the direct management of the National Trust.
DISCOVER three floors
of the house, full of
interesting collection
pieces amassed over
generations by the
Massingberd family from
1700 until 1963.
LISTEN to Harrison’s
Garden, an art installation
in the basement by artist
Luke Jerram made up of
more than 2,000 clocks
(finishes 4 June).

BROWSE for a bargain
book in our second-hand
bookshop in the stables.
VISIT nearby National
Trust place Monksthorpe
Chapel, a beautiful eight
mile circular walk or a
few minutes by car from
Gunby. You can collect the
key from the tea-room.

A158

A homely country house, dated 1700, set in
Victorian walled gardens at the foot of the
Lincolnshire Wolds
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Get in touch:
Gunby Estate, Hall and Gardens,
Spilsby, PE23 5SS
Tel: 01754 890102
Email: gunbyhall@nationaltrust.org.uk
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/gunby-hall

NTGunbyHall
@NTGunbyHall

Insta

@ntgunbyhall

Admission:* Free to National Trust members and under 5s. House
& Gardens: Adult £9, child £4.50, family £21.50 Gardens only: Adult
£6.50, child £3.50, family £14 Tea-room only: Free.

TAKE part in our ‘50
things to do before you’re
11 ¾’ activities. Collect
a scrapbook from the
tea-room and mark your
achievements.

SAY ‘I do’ in our
impressive Music Room,
which is licensed to
hold weddings and
civil ceremonies. Ask a
staff member for more
information.

*Includes a voluntary 10% Gift Aid donation. Visitors can choose to pay the
standard admission prices which are displayed at the property.
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*Last admission to house one hour before closing. On busy days admission to the
house may be by timed ticket. **Tea-room service ceases at 4.30pm. May close
dusk or earlier.

EXTEND your visit with
a stay in our holiday
cottage, Orchard
Cottage, nestled in the
Gunby gardens. Ring
0344 8002070 for more
information or to book.

For alternative formats please
telephone 01754 890102 or email
gunbyhall@nationaltrust.org.uk
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Please note that
our entrance
is located off
the Gunby
roundabout
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Visit...

Tea-room
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Stables
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Toilets
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Entrance to the house
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Formal front gardens
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Spring flower walk
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Main lawn and cedar tree
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Cherry walk
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13 Orchard Gallery,
open for regular
exhibitions
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12 Kitchen gardens,
musk roses,
herbaceous borders
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11 Carp pond and
ghost walk
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The wider Gunby Estate by
trying one of our walks. They
will take you to the ice house
pond, the remains of Bratoft
Manor or Monksthorpe
Chapel. Collect directions
from the tea-room.
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10 St. Peter’s church (not NT)
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Orchard Gallery and be
inspired by monthly art
exhibitions in this former
squash court nestled in
the gardens.

Discover...
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1 Property entrance
and exit
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14 Pigeon house
and blue temple
15 Apple store
16 Yellow border, rose
and herb gardens
17 Cut flower borders
18 Apple pergola
and sundial
19 Start of walk to
the ice house pond
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Explore...
Eight acres of
beautiful gardens.
View the sweeping
lawns and 200 year
old cedar tree. Walk
through walled gardens full of flowers,
herbs, vegetables and fruit trees.

Enjoy...
The Old Laundry
tea-room and
indulge in our
cakes and treats. Relax in the courtyard or
find a tranquil spot in the gardens.

